CHARTER REVIEW COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA

[DATE]
Town Offices, 50 Billerica Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Dennis Ready Meeting Room 204

1. 7:00PM CALL TO ORDER/NOTIFICATION OF CTM BROADCAST

2. OPEN SESSION/PUBLIC INPUT*
   *Note: Town Officials may provide input during this time

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
   February 28, 2017

4. UPDATES

5. CHARTER REVIEW CONTINUED
   Part IV Sections 4-1 through 4-7
   Part V Sections 5-1 through 5-3
   Part VI Sections 6-1 through 6-7
   Part VII Sections 7-1 through 7-4
   Part VIII Sections 8-1 through 8-5

   Charter document projected on screen to facilitate review.
   HTTP://WWW.ECODE360.COM/9208644

6. PRESS AND PUBLIC QUESTIONS

7. ADJOURN